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Exams are about over
and the social side of life again
takes the spotlight as we learn
of buffet dinners that are planned
for Sunday night at the Phi Psi
and Alpha Chi houses. While
speaking of the Alpha Chis we
might mention that they seem
to hive a busy weekend in store
for them. Friday night they have
an hour dance with the Betas. One
couple who will be doing most of
dancing together consists of Polly
Jo Taylor and Beta Harry Rin-d- er

(the lad who showed so much
Delta Gamma spirit a few weeks
ago when he went down to KU
for the installation of a new DG
chapter). Weekend activities also
include initiation and banquet at
the Lincoln hotel for the Alpha
Chi pledges.

In Closing
pass a few Dfilfl

items nai a little Dira told me
(which concern) fact to the effect
that Theta Betty Mae Clopp is
now wearing the Sig Alpha pin of
erstwhile Carranova Leonard

that Alex Mills has a very
interested eye Theta cutie Jean-ett- e

Emmert, and that Phi Gam
Jerry Thompson has lost his pin.
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This may or may not have some
connection with the fact that he
has been seeing a great deal of
Julia Gurley the last few weeks.

A rather unusual deal occurred
last week in the Delta Sig house
when the true brotherly spirit was
displayed by Joe Flammang who
let fraternity brother Don Sulli-
van take out best girl. Gloria Sul-
livan, Ohio. That is all for today:
see the new Awagwan for the juicy
tidbits.

Onward to Omaha
is the cry of Pi Phis Susan
Shaw, Anne Kinder, and Mary
Louise Simpson who are going to
see --There Shall Be No Night."
Which seems to one of the nicest
ways of recovering from six week
exams that we have heard of so
far.

I'll on to yon little

on

(Continued from page 1.)
fifths of the students now in school
believe they will return for at least
one more year's study. This study
should not be interpreted to mean
that college enrollments will be de-
pleted by 11 percent. This figure
is merely an indication as to how
much the defense program is liable
to affect the college male.

The exact percentages, as found
by the surveys, through interviews
taken on the scores of campuses
participating in the poll, are as fol-

lows:
Will volunteer or be drafted. 11.2'J
Will return to college 79.2
Will do neither 9.6

(This tabulation does not include
the 6 percent who are undecided.)

Students oppose army bill.
Slightly more than a year ago,

in February, 1940, the surveys
found 81 percent of the nation's
college students opposed to pas-
sage of a bill by congress requiring
every able-bodie- d young man 20
years of age to enter a year's
training in the army or navy.

Exactly one year previous 60
percent of the college men de-
clared they would not volunteer if
the U. S. went to war for reasons
other than the defense of the coun-
try, but in October, 1939, only 58
percent said they would not volun-
teer if the U. S. went to war
against Germany to protect Eng-
land and France.

Lutherans hear Patterson
Gamma Delta, association of

students belonging to the Luth-
eran synodical conference, will
meet on Sunday for a fellowship
lunch at 6 p. m. in room 316 of
the Union. A discussion period be-

ginning at 7 p. m., and led by Dr.
Patterson of the philosophy de-
partment, will follow the lunch.

Fisheries experts conferred re-
cently at Harvard university on
efforts to increase the numbers of
lobsters in Atlantic coastal waters.

X-ra- y photographs of starving
insect larvae have given Univer-
sity of California scientists a com-
plete record of the process of star-
vation.

Sarah Lawrence college has re-
ceived an unrestricted grant of
$35,000 from the Carnegie
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Pamphlet explains necessary
factors for success in college

What does it take to be a suc-
cess in college? According to
"What It Takes to Make Good in
College," a pamphlet released last
week by the public affairs com-
mittee, there are four dependent
factors: purpose, social adjust-
ment, ability to make decisions
and sensitivity.

These characteristics, the article
pointed out, are affected by many
things, the most important being:
home influences. Students whose
parents were moderately inter-
ested in their affairs, rather than
indifferent or oversolicitous, were
the best adjusted group in col-
lege.

"A curious indication of good
home adjustment," the pamphlet
stresses, "is a liking for the sub-
ject of English. Narrow reading
interests seemed to go with poor
home adjustment."

Personality measurements.
Personality measurements show

that "frequency of attendance at
movies seven or more times a
month was a sign of poor person-
ality, as was frequency of indul-
gence in card games."

"Bull sessions" were also an in-

dication, with better-adjuste- d stu-
dents being the ones who partici-
pated in large sessions and the
less well adjusted participating in
small groups.

Good health laid success.
Among those things listed in the

pamphlet which aid students to
make good are: safeguarding
health, participating in athletics,
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Do You Remember
These Other MAGEE'S
"Stages of Progress"?

1941
Our new Glass Doors,

Fluorescent Lighting
and New First Floor.

1940
Remodeled Downstairs

Men's Store.

1939
Remodeled entire second

floor and elevators.

1936
In May added Air Conditioning

to all floors.

1936
In February entire

third floor remodeled.

1918
Moved to present location at
12th and O in new building.
Added Women's Departments.

1917
Boys and Shoe

Departments added

1913
Two more selling

floors added

1902
Founded by O. N. Magee

at 1109 O Street

occasional dating, religious wor-
shipping (but not inconsistent with
his science and philospohy), keep-
ing a study schedule, and making
his own decisions promptly.

Parly--
( Continued from page 1.)

Slade. Alta Schacht and Connie
Dye have charge of refreshments,
and Boyd MacDougal is in charge
of music.

Other social events on the pro-
gram of the interhouse Council-Bar- b

Union group are swimming
parties, picnics, skating parties
and exchange dinners. At the pres-
ent, the smaller organized houses
are the chief participants altho
Towne Club and Raymond Hall
will be included later.

neighboring states our Write

Orfield reports
on new supreme
court committee

Prof. L. B. Orfield, university law
professor, reports that the main
goal of the U. S. supreme court
advisory committee on criminal
procedure, to which he was re-

cently appointed, will be to com-

pile rules simple in form and
simple to interpret. Professor Or-

field returned last week from the
committee's first meeting in Wash-
ington, D. C.

The committee will meet again
next fall to consider the first ten-
tative draft of uniform code of
pleading-- , practice, and procedure
for criminal cases in federal courts.
Meantime Professor Orfield ex-

pects to devote considerable time
to study and work on several top-
ics of the code.
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FREE ENROLLMENT FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

Until March 15th...
Commission obligations cease for men when they are conscripted
into military duty . . . Now these new advantages are offered
oy me same rename service wnose taciuties and experienced
guidance are constantly at your command. Nebraska and all

today.
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Proudly we announce our

newest prize possession

Herculite Glass Doors

to cheerfully bid YOU welcome

to our NEW FIRST FLOO- R-

Your shopping hours at Ma gee's will be more

pleasant than ever, now. The new glass doors

are so inviting. . .so easy to open. The new

Fluorescent lighting is so soft in effect, yet colors

arc true and natural and the entire floor is flooded

with light enough for close work or reading. And

you'll appreciate the shopping convenience of the
newly arranged departments. . .the more spacious

appearance . . . more convenient locations. Yes,

we're mighty proud... and very anxious to show

it off to YOU1 Won't you stop in and look

around 1
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